A Center for Peace & Global Citizenship Fellowship with

CPGC and HCAH have paired up to offer an internship for a rising sophomore, junior, or senior at a unique social justice cultural organization based in Tulsa, Oklahoma as part of a year-long fellowship program (more info below and on CPGC’s website). All application materials are due February 18, 2019.

Summer 2019 Internship Description
Under the supervision of the Woody Guthrie Center Archivist and the Woody Guthrie Center Education Manager, and with approval of the Woody Guthrie Center Executive Director, the student will focus on a community outreach/public engagement program and/or exhibit utilizing materials available in the archives to develop their theme. The archival collections of Woody Guthrie, Phil Ochs, and other special collections will serve as a basis for promoting social awareness of a selected issue still present in current social affairs.

The student is encouraged to use creative problem-solving skills and develop their project for an audience of varied individuals. This can be (but is not limited to) a specific community or community event such as: a nursing home, hospital, community center, arts organization, school, prison, convention center, or festival.

CPGC’s Program: This opportunity is part of a larger fellowship that offers a comprehensive preparatory and re-entry program along with funding and support during your summer engagement with the Woody Guthrie Center. Prior to the summer internship, CPGC and HCAH staff and friends will help students build on their passions and capacities for ethical engagement and social change action. Fellows continue their journey through a re-entry course upon returning to campus in the fall. More specific information about requirements of the Fellowship program can be found on the CPGC website.

The 2019 CPGC Fellow cohort will meet for a half-day retreat on Sunday April 7, a shorter program on April 14, and will be invited to participate in other preparatory activities during the Spring semester prior to their fellowship.

Application Information: https://www.haverford.edu/hcah/center/programs-and-grants/student-funding/internships
**Stipend:** This internship lasts 8-10 weeks. The CPGC and HCAH provide stipends for travel, lodging, local transportation, food, and the summer earnings expectation for students who receive financial aid. The Woody Guthrie Center can provide guidance to selected interns searching for housing.

**Deadline:** All application materials are due **February 18, 2019.**

**For More Information:** Visit [http://woodyguthriecenter.org/archives/]((636,388),(892,445)); contact Amanda Chaves (achaves@hc) about CPGC’s Domestic Fellowship programs and/or HCAH Program Manager Noemí Fernández (nfernandez@hc).

Applicants are also encouraged to discuss this opportunity with previous intern, Emily Dombrovskaya ’19.